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1267.

Deputed to the shrine (causa sive feretro) wherein the king has arranged for the body of the blessed Edward to be placed, and other precious things of the monastery, for his present necessities, part of which he has now sold and part pawned, and another part of which he intends to pawn; he promises the said abbot, prior and convent, that he will restore the same or the value thereof within a year of Michaelmas next, and binds his moveables for this, submitting himself to the jurisdiction of the pope and of O. cardinal deacon of St. Adrian’s, the papal legate, for this, and subjecting his chapel to ecclesiastical interdict and other ecclesiastical censures.

And these letters are strengthened by the seals of the king, the legate, and Edward the king’s son.

Respite, at the instance of Eleanor (sic) the king’s daughter queen of Scotland, to John de Stoke, her yeoman, from making himself a knight so long as he stay in her service.

Simple protection for one year for Thomas Box, merchant.

Pardon, at the instance of Walter de Cambehou, to William son of Richard de Ripplinton for the death of Robert son of Ellis de Meldon.

Simple protection for one year for the following:—

Thomas de Ralay, clerk.
John Peverel.
William de la Carnayle: at the instance of John de Kirkeby.

Commitment for life to Ralph Russel, yeoman of Robert Waleraund, of the bedelry of the hundreds of Dorset whereof John de Farndon, lately deceased, had the keeping for life; to hold in the same manner as the said John had it.

Exemption for life, at the instance of Peter de Brus, of Robert Maucovenaunt from being put on assizes, juries or recognitions, and from being made sheriff &c. against his will.

Pardon, at the instance of Richard Foliot, to Jordan de Bramwich for the death of John son of Adam de Bramwich.

Promise to Mata, vicomtesse of Bearn and Marsan, to pay to her the 1,000 marks of arrears of her fee of 50 marks at the Exchequer, on the quinzaine of All Saints; and request to her to send a trustworthy messenger to England to receive it.

Vacated.

Commitment during pleasure to James de Paunton of the county of Lincoln, so that he answer at the Exchequer for the issues.

Mandate to William de Gray to deliver it to him.

Power to Queen Eleanor to receive all the king’s jewels and precious things which Peter de Wintonia, king’s clerk, has in his keeping, and to pawn [and if necessary sell—cancelled] them.

Vacated because surrendered and cancelled.